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fem masc neuter fem masc neuter
indefinite eine ein rot­e rot­er rot­es
















































































Before   each   item,   a   picture   with   a   small   colored   sun   in   the  middle   was
displayed, accompanied by a short ringing sound, to draw the child’s attention to
the monitor. Each testing session lasted approximately seven minutes. During











































relevant   question   is   whether   these   changes   over   time   differ   across   the
congruency   conditions.   Pupil   dilation   change   over   time   is   larger   for




1  The full model specification was: pupil_change ~ agreement * age * poly(time,
degree = 3) +  (1 | item) +  (1 +  agreement | participant) for the children and without the
term “age” for the adults.
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not   reach   significance   (linear   estimate:   –.20,  p=.781,   cubic   estimate:   .33,
p=.650). This means that the peak dilation was larger for ungrammatical than for
grammatical sentences and the shape of the curves is very similar.





and   later   peaks   for   ungrammatical   compared   to   grammatical   sentences.
Moreover, the amplitude difference is long lasting: until the end of the analysis




dilations for  ungrammatical  compared  to grammatical  sentences.  This can be
taken as an indicator that children in both age groups are at least beginning to be













studies  on   the  acquisition  of   attributive  gender  agreement.  According   to   the
complexity hierarchy by Moscati and Rizzi (2014), complexity of the syntactic
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dilations   are   associated   with   greater   processing   costs.   Based   on   this,   we
predicted   that   sentences   with   gender­incongruent   agreement  markers  would
result   in   larger   pupil   dilations   upon   detecting   the  mismatch.  Verifying   the
















acquired before subject­verb agreement.  Comparing our data  to  the study by
Brandt­Kobele and Höhle (2014) that did not find evidence that German 3­year­




earlier   age  with   a   different   experimental  method.   In   the   study   on  German
subject­verb agreement, the dependent variables were latency of target fixation
and   the   proportion   of   looks,   based   on   the   assumption   that   the   agreement
violation would disrupt the processing of the sentence. We cannot exclude that
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